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ant meeting was brought to a close 

h i 'y epeating the motto and singing 
| the National Anthem.
ite

TUI] KIDNEYS AND THE SKIN. If tll«
• • v. -.ik m* tor phi. t ho skin will 

I.j n111 > , •• |»!/u.‘hy. flood’s S:irsuparilltt
u'ii”!is ;iini siimtilntos the kidneys mid 

. : : i.;. By thoroughly pu*
1 jg iii. hiouii it uiukua guuti iieaitU.

he

ts*

GERMANY'S DOMINATION OF MO 
MUAL IRAK HAS NOW BEEN ALL 

DESTROYED AS RESOLE OF WAR

| | Brantford's “Better” Shoe :- 
Store. THE GREAT BLOOD«FERE PAISBOWLING SEASON 

OPENED YESTERDAY GRAM BEAT
ETHE 125TH BY 

TWENTY-SEVEN
i

j’T is a Feat to Fit Feet !! !(Continued from Page Seven) 
and, in addition, the lady friends of 
thei club and club members showéd 
their interest in the game by turning 
out in large numbers.

President Dr. Gamble, who was 
in charge of the ceremonies, was m a 
happy mood and in a short speech 
welcomed the visitors and members, 
thanked the ladies for their kindness 
in providing refreshments year after 
year, and drew attention to certain 
rules of the club and game.

The Vice-President, B. A. Caspell, 
briefly addressed the crowd and out
lined something of the program ar
ranged for the season. This showed 
that there will not be an idle moment 
whenever bowling is possible, games 
having already been arranged with 
many out of town clubs as well as the 
city and home club tournaments. A 
pleasing coincidence was the receiv
ing of a letter yesterday afternoon 
from Glad Raymond, who has gone 
overseas, and who was such a valued 
and popular member of the Heathers.

The green was then declared open 
for the season and the annual game 
between rinks captained by the presi
dent and vice-president was com
menced .

During the afternoon, dainty re
freshments were served by the ladies, 
which part of the program was thor
oughly enjoyed and very much appre
ciated by all those in attendance .

The green was in splendid condition 
for this time of year, and the games 
were all keenly contested, the final 
score showing a majority in favor of 
the vice-president's side of one shot.

The score:—
President.

I. Simpson
J. O’Dowd 
A. McFarland 
Dr. Gamble

;
< >: : i-

IIV 15» "Fruit-a-tives” Cleans 
Purifies, Enriches

1: 3
«;: ;

j
s’■ French Proud to Fight Side 

by Side With the 
Canucks.

SIR DOUGLAS

Delightful Weather for the ; 
Opening Cricket of the i 

Season.

e* : Fruit juice is Nature’s own remedy.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the famous 

fruit medicine, keeps the blood pure 
and rich because it keeps the whole 
system free of impurities.

“Fruit-a-tives” improves the Skin 
Action ; enables the stomach to digest 
food properly ; makes the bowels move 
regularly ; and relieves the strain on 
the Kidneys.

By its cleaning, healing powers on 
the eliminating organs, “Fruit-a-tives” 
rids the system of all waste matter and 
thus insures a pure blood supply.

50c. a box, 6 for 2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers orsent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Australia Destroys the Hold Germany Had Upon Its Min
ing Region—A Co-operative Organization of Mining 

d Companies Deals With the Metals Industry.

i
;

it®-;‘ t
■M -IE

; ;;FINE BOWLING ■
:! ! 1 HAIG ALSOMelbourne, Australia, May, 24 Limited, is probably the largest met- 

(Correspondencc of The Associated tiiurgical establishment of its kind in 
_ What was described, betore <!"•= world—a smelting, refining and 

tnT war began, as Germany’s "domin- realization institution for the treat- 
ation” of the world’s metal trades ment of silver, lead, and gold ores and 
through Teutonic commercial and in- concentrates.
mistrial supremacy in Australian min- Mahons statement tells also of

, J , , the formation of an Australian Zinc
mg regions, has, after a year of sy - producers’ Association, with which is 
tcitiizcd effort virtually been destroy- affiliated every important zinc pro- 
ed, according to a long statement is- ducing company with head offices in 
sued by Hugh Mahon, Acting At- the Commonwealth.

n.edium of this association, its mem- 
torney-ucneral. bers have agreed to sell all their mar.

Negotiations instituted by William Jetable owe for a period of fifty years. 
Âughés when Attorney-General Replying to an intimation appear

and since prosecuted by him as Fed- ing in a London financial journal that 
cial Prime Minister in England, have Australia’s metal industry was per- 
, .• r haps being exploited in the labor in-borne fruit in the creation of a co- te/est un|ef fhe cover of banishing
operative organization of mining com- German influence, Mr. Mahon has aS- 
panies in Australia to deal with the serted that the men interested in the 
commercial metals industry. Through metal organizations here have “little
«* «■ - m*
Lons' statement, this giant business is eminent” and that “no party pur
being placed on a footing free from pose” was considered “It is quite evi- 
the possibility of foreign control in dent,” Mr. Mahon said, “that German 
.. influence is l.ot yet extinct in thosethe future. This organization, the drc]es in Londo^ which dominate
Associated Smelters’ Proprietary, f;pancial literature.”

BY OLDHAM
-if

■ Messages Sent to Canada on 
Occasion of Victoria 

Day.

Pte. Comyn, Wicket Keeper, 
Hurt When Hit With 

Fast Ball.

Tmei 1
1 !
■■!

.5 ;
:

Delightful weather favored the 
opening of the local cricketers, an 
eleven picked from the 125th Battal
ion were the visitors, and although 
beaten, they showed that with a little 
more practice they Will, be a hard 
team to beat at camp this summer, l; 
The home team won the toss and de- I 
cided to send the 125th to bat, which 
proved to be a wise decision as the 
wicket played very treacherously at 
first, improving as the game went along 
and was in far better shape when the 
Brantford team went to bat. The 
125th sent in Sergts. Winyard and 
Sheasby to oppose the bowling of C. 
Smith and G. Elliott. Two runs re
sulted from the first over, but off the 
first ball delivered by G. Elliott, 
Sheasby was
A. Greig joined Wynard and together 
they raised the score to 9, when Greig 
was bowded by C. Smith. Corp. (Rev)
A. Elliott was the next batsman, but 
he was bowled by Smith without any 
addition to the score.

Comyn joined Winyard, who was 
playing finely, not having given a 
chance. Three runs were only added 
to the score, when Neal, by a bril
liant catch, disposed of Comyn. H. 
Eliott, son of the old Brantford 
cricketer whp is away with the 84th, 

Wynard’s next partner, and the 
first real stand of the game was made 
by careful cricket, the two bringing 
the score to 21, when Wynard mis
judged a fast delivery from. Sergt. H. 
Oldham, who had replaced G. Elliott. 
The rest of the wickets fell in quick 
succession, the whole of the eleven 
being out for 24 runs, the last five 
Wickets only adding three runs. This 
result was largely brought about bv 
the fine bowling of Oldham, who took

He was

ii Ottawa, May 2.5—His Royal High
ness, Duke of Connaught, Governor- 
ueneial of Canada, on the occasion of 
Empire Day has received messages 
from Gen. Sir Douglas Haig, com
mander-in-chief of the British armies 
in France, and from Gen. Joffre, gen
eralissimo of the armies of France, to 
Gen. Haig, which the latter added to 
his cable, expressing full confidence in 
the ultimate victory of allied arms and 
greetings to the people of the Domin
ion. Gen. Joffre adds a word of ad
miration for the fighting qualities of 
the oversea forces.

Gen. Haig’s cablegram follows:
“Ail ranks under my command in 

France join with me in greetings on 
Empire Day to our fellow subjects 
through his Majesty’s dominions’ re
presentatives of every part of these 
dominions: bound together not only 
by ties of blood, but by similarity of 
ideals and loyalty to one crown and 
one flag, our armies are united heart 
and soul in this fight for freedom and 
justice, the old watchword of our 
race. Confident in ourselves, in the 
ungrudging help and support of our 
kin throughout the world, and in 
gallant allies, we look forward to cer
tain victory.”

Gen. Joffre’s message, which was 
appended by Sir Douglas Haig, fol
lows:

“On Empire Day I am much pleas
ed to express to you the sentiments of 
high esteem and comradeship felt by 
the armies of France for the brave 
troops of the dominions, of the Indies, 
and of the colonies, whose fine con
duct and brilliant deeds on all the bat
tlefields where they have been en
gaged have excited such admiration. T 
beg you to communicate these senti
ments to the officers, N.C.O.’s and 
men of the dominions and colonies, 
side by side with whom the French 
troops are proud to fight for the same 
ideals.”

i:
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! !Through the : H. B. BeckettMost Fortunate H FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST. 1
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Beth Pboe.Bi Bell 23. Ante. W

M ;;
Folki ;

-< > feel like Gelette Burgess did Î 
when he wrote: i I

: ;
“My feet, they haul me ‘round ; ; 

the house, j ;
They hoist me up the stairs;

I have only to steer them, and : ■ 
They ride me everywheres!” j !

■
:

■ ■
i

- Cook’s Cotton Root Compound!;
A safe, reliable regulating 

medicine. Sold ie three de
crees of strength—No. 1, SI: 
No. 2, S3: No. 3, S5 per boV 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of price. 
Free pamphlet. , Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO4 
T0I0NT0. ONT. (Fsrniii Wlslssr.)

;
finely caught by G. Hoe. ; : But other people have discover- 

! ! ed that their feet need more j | 
i ; than •“steering.” They have ■

: found them sprouting all man- j 
! ner of agonizing ills from corns !

; 1 to nervous prostration—foot ills ■ 
j ; which throw the whole nervous j 
• '■ system into confusion, and even ; : 
! ! produce pains that are ding- 1 \ 
i j nosed as rheumatism. \ ;
I ! Our salespeople will attend to ; i 
: : your foot troubles—help you to : S 
! ' select the proper shoes for your ' ! 
I ; particular needs.

Vice-President.
J. Ryan 
H. L. Conway 
J. Cousland 
B. A. Caspell

17 Skip.....................
G. R. Millard 
D. Wilson 
A. L. Vanstone
D. Morrison

17 Skip......................
Dr. Harvey 
Rev. L. Brown 
J. Broadbent
E. C. Tench

16 Skip......................
J. Dewar 
R. H. Ballantyne 
T. R. Logan 
T. L. Wood 

22 Skip .. .. „ ..14 
J. Buskard 
J. Patte 
J. A. Grantham 
J. W. Robertson 

.. .13 Skip .

R3]

e—

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures fr.onf

Skip 17
E. M. Burch 25c up.

Try our new line of GanongYs Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Engfiü 
Periodicals, etc., always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

G. Comerford 
T. Hendry 
F. Read

our

skip 21
Dr. Landymore 
M. S. Phelps 
J. I. Miller 
J.S. Pilling

; ::was

H. E. AYLIFFEi ; “Your feet grow old rapidly ; j
; if neglected. See that they ! •Skip 13 - Phone ISO420 Colborne St\ don't become aged while you 
f are still young.”

B. J. Wade 
Dr. Eckel 
W. C. Boddy 
D. H. Husband 

Skip..................
F. Mann
G. H. Cromar 
J. Hurley
D. H. Coates 

Skip..,

aggy ...................q—gm

I Watch Our Bargains in ■
I JEWELRY ! ft

Solid Gold Pearl Necklets. Spa- I 
elal prices, W to 420.

Genuine Diamond Bings, $S and 
apwards.

Ladles’ Gold Wrist WatchSs, 
from $9.00 upwards.

Soldiers’ Wrist Watches, Special

I A. Sheardl
■ Bell Phoae 125» S George S*. I

;
ü .

COLES!
four wickets for six runs, 
ably assisted by President H. Phil- 
who had replaced Smith, he talon g 
two wickets for three runs. Elliott 
and Smith also bowled well, the for
mer taking t#o wickets for four runs, 
and the latter two for 10 runs. Sergt. 
Wynard was top scorer for the 
“Brants” with eleven runs, made by 
careful and skilful çrickftt.

Requiring 25 runs- to win, ihe home 
team opened their innings with L. E. 
Drake and H. Phillips. One run on
ly had been scored when Pte. H. Co
myn, who was keeping wicket for the 
Brants, was hit in the eye with a 
fast rising ball. The cut was so bad 
he had to be assisted from the field 
and medical attendance called.
Marks kindly volunteered to take his 
place and the game proceeded. With
out any addition to the score. Drake 

caught at the wicket. G. Whitwill 
joined Phillips and the total was car
ried to six, when Phillips was clean 
bowled by Winyard.

J. F. Van-Lane was the next bats
man, he making his last appearance 
with the team, with which he has 
been connected for the past 13 years, 
as he is leaving the city. Chiefly by 
singles the score was raised to 15, 
when the last named player was un
fortunately run out. Sergt. H. Old
ham was next on the list but lost the 
services of Whitwill without the total 
being increased; four wickets down 
for 15 runs, of which Whitwill had 
made seven. C. Smith joined the 

and the Brants’ total was 
before they were separated,

i I. .21 SHOE COMPANY ii1
Total 85 Total

ECHO PLACE BOWLERS.
The Echo Place Bowling club open

ed the season 1916 yesterday under 
perfect conditions. The greens were 
in grand order and with mother na
ture in her best humor and the 
giotinds decorated with flags and 
buntirig, Mr. George W. HaH’s pretty 
lawn made a delightful holiday re
peat. There were a large number 
of members and their friends pres
ent, when President Hall declared 
the grounds open for the season, and 
in so doing assured the members that 
he believed the season 1916 would be 
even more successful than the pre
vious one. The result of the after
noon's game was in favor of the Vice- 
President, Mr. H. E. Craddock by 
35 shots. Score:

...86♦ • '• a

122 COLBORNE ST. U 
Both Phones 474

HOMESEEKERS’ SPECIAL 
TRAIN.

Tuesday, Commencing 
For the accommodation of home- 

seekers’ and general tourist traffic to 
Western Canada, through, train carry
ing tourist sleepers and colonist cars 
will, commencing Tuesday May 30th, 
leave Toronto 10.40 p.m. each Tues
day until further notice, running 
through to Winnipeg. Attention is di
rected to the remarkably low round 
trip fares in connection with home- 
seekers’ excursions to Western Can
ada via Canadian Pacific Railway. 
Tickets are on sale each Tuesday until 
October 31st inclusive, and are good 
to return within two months from 
date of sale. Apply to any C. P. R. 
Agent for full particulars. W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

a well played 6, the innings closing 
for 51 runs, and the home team win
ning a very pleasant game by 27 runs.

On Saturday, the Paris division of 
the 125th, will b e entertained to a 
game, commencing at 2 p.m., and if 
the battalion is here for June 3rd, it 
is hoped by the home team to play an 
eleven picked from the whole of the 
battalion. Sérgts. A. Taylor and H. 
Oldham of the 215th are busy get
ting a team together to play a game 
at the first opportunity, at which 
game Pte. A. Tallman will be um
pire.

.dmmmm—ÊÊÊm
I Fite, Life and. Accident ■
fAISl/RANCgl

I IN THE LEADING BRITISH ■
—and— H.

I CANADIAN COMPANIES . ■

J. E. H ESS I
I Phone §68. ix George Si I 

Brantford, Ont

Pte.

was

Vice-President 
F. Thompson 
A. Edmondson

President 
G. Campbell 
j. J. Burke 
J. W. Grummett Geo. C. Smith 

H. E. Craddock 
Skip................ 30

THE SCORE.
125th BATTALION.

Sergt. F. W. Winyard, b. Oldham 11 
Sergt. A. Sheasby, c. Hoe, b. El

liott ....................................
Pte. A. Greig, b Smith 
Corp. (Rev.) A. Elliott,
Fte. H. Comyn, c
Pte. H. Elliott not out ................ 5
Corp. W. Harlow, b Oldham ... o 
Corp. H. Richards, b. Oldham., o 
Pte. Neale, c and b Oldham .... o 
Pte. A. Unicombe, b Phillips.. o 

Phillips

G W. Hall 
Skip....

F. W. Hutchings H. Batson 
S. H. Smith 
A. M. Patterson 
W. M. Lewis

Skip...........
H. Watson 
K. Sowden 
W. W. Friend 
C. Edmondson 

Skip--------

Henry Lewis, laborer in Milford, 
N. H., has fallen heir to $80,000, but 
will keep on working.

7
I

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.

A. Smith 
M. Vanderlip 

H. F. Patterson
Skip.............. .. 26

F. J. Shepherd 
R. Lloyd 
H. C. Thomas 
M. Myers

Skip .. „ .. 20

If. 2
Smith o 

Neal, Elliott 3 A. Neal, b H. Elliott .... 
Extras ... .. . — ... ._14

Total .. 51
ANALYSIS OF BOWLING. 

Brantford Team:
Special Dinners and Sappers—Dally 

30 cents and 40 cents
SPECIAL MEAL TICKET.

A la Carte at all Honrs 
Open from <1.80 a.m. till S.30 bJb.

A HANDSOME BANQUET HALL 
FOB SPECIAL PASTIES

Pte. Rowe, 
Extras ... .

i O. R. W.20 sergeant 
past
Smith being bowled by Winyard with 
the score board showing 29. G. Eliott, 
a member of the famous cricketing 
family of that name, was next man 
in, and by forcing the game, hé and 
Oldham added 12 runs to the total, 
when Oldham, who had batted splen
didly for 11 runs, was bowled by H. 
Elliott. At the same score, G. Elliott 
got his leg in front of a straight one 
from Harlow. F. Scattergood, alone 
of the remaining batsmen, made any 
showing, he carrying out his bat for

1 C. Smith.._
G. Elliott ..............
Sergt. H. Oldham
K. Phillips................. .....

125th Battalion:

10
7641 Total ....

BRANTFORD TEAM.
L. E. Drake, c at w.. b Winyard 1
H. Phillips, b Winyard................— 1
G Whitwill, c and b A Elliott .. 7
J. F. Van-Lane, run out .. .
Sergt. H, Oldham, b H. Elliott.. 11
S. Smith, b Winyard...................
G. Elliott, l.b.bw. b. Harlow .. 10 
F. Scattergood, not out ... .
J. Frost, c A. Elliott,' b Harlow 
J Hoe, b H. Elliott..................

• ».... 24After the game the ladies’ commit
tee Mrs. H. E. Craddock, Mrs. A. 
Edmondson and Mrs. H. F. Patter
son served a delightful supper to 
which full justice was done by all pre
sent. Mr. H. E. Craddock in pro
posing a vote of thanks to the ladies, 
admirably expressed the feeling of all 
who had participated in the supper. 
Bowling was continued until a late 
hour when a vety tired but happy 
throng broke up.

O. R. W.
Whea Id Hamilton visit ear 

.branch Cafe at 1t Rebecca Street, 
around tbe corner from M&cfc’s 
clothing store

F. W. Winyard............10
.. 6 A. Elliott .. _

A. Greig...............
.. 4 T. Elliott, Jr................. 3

' W. Harlow
Scorer, P. E. Farnsworth. Um

pires, Sergt. Major F. Shaw and A. 
N. Other.

ii
_ 8 ig

1

USE “COURIER” WANT ADS 2
James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853.. .Proprietors.

ut-

John Bull.—By Jove, it’s beastly bad form for 
the Kaiser to promise one a visit here and then 
not turn up you know.—Halifax Herald, _ „

HIS CHOICE.

Kaiser Bill : American Friendship; Bah! I prefer to go this road.
.<4.,. wA-.N 1 1 Ilf —■ -1

THE HIGH WATER MARK.
GETTING USED TO IT 

, e-Brooklyn Daily Eagle, New 9ffirll
I’M NO UNCLE SAM. 

Brooklyn Daily Eagle, New York Philadelphia Record. "
e-Ncss of- the World, London, __

r r
(■VI

f
V(

b
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AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESL

COAL
PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46

/ One
Six
NY MILES

gallon of Gasoline ?
ii ,v«iur « fir.

< > lindvr VhItv in H«-ad Motor <"ar înu 
1 hivlo, powor nuil Npot’il, but we giinran- 

1 Ht: HIGHEST GASO-•li will Ki\e you

iiuuhlin “\alve-ln-Hea«r Motor doe# give 
of gasoline motor, which mean#

i nee r hi g principle reuniting from the per
il, iivuil Motor. Hundred# of user# of 

lorM’-powcr i-ar# give evidence dally that 
gallon of gasoline while touring with full 

Uii mile# per gall ou.hirt over
In IS
[car.
ling up. the proven economy of the 
r should inuLe it the preference.

A VAUT OF THE COST OF YOUK

IN GARAGE
Opp. Ker & Goodwin’»

tV ill. hint anil All Kind» of It «pair. 
(.AKDMiit, AGENTS

Supplies
OMAN’S
1916 Make

L <i for 1.25, $2.50 per doz. 
35c., 3 for $1, $3.50 per doz. 

. 35c., 3 for $1, $3.50 per doz. 
I, 3 for 1.50, $5.00 per doz. 
1.50c., 3 for $1.50, $5 per doz. 
Jail, 50c., 3 for $1.50, $5 doz. 
inest (jualities $1 to $11 each

BOOKSTORE
iMITtil)

160 COLBORNE ST.

DUE tOODS !
land Talk for Articles 
rd Factories by Brant- 
lYour Neighbors and 
Who Arc Helping to 
lid. Keep Yourself Fa- 
Following:

T

■
Your Dealer Can Supply You 

With
BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

' Equipment 
Management

Job Dept.er
Class Printing Promptly

Proper
Upholstering

Will Save
You Much
Annoyance
and Discom
fort. Our
Work is
Guaranteed.

g17E have a large showing of the 
** very newest French Tapestries in 

all the latest shades and patterns.
A phone call will bring to you an ex

pert, who will quote you correctly and 
advise with you.

Estimates given, and all work done 
by expert upholsterers.

M. E. LONG
Furniture and Carpets

83-85 Colborne St.Phone 429

House Association
ICE

inks in Biantford will conform to 
|ind on and after the 10th of June, 
te the following:

K) a.m. to 3 p.m.
K) a.m. to 12 noon _r

ie keeping open on 
r EVENINGS
elul if the Public will assist them 

[ doing their Banking early in the

THE ÜÜDH1EE, BRANTFORD, CARXtiS, THURSDAY, MAY 28,1M fir Km!1
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One of the new White Buck 
beauties. Ask to. see thym ill 

color combinations.
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THE NEWEST 
TAPESTRIES
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